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Abstract
Objective.A reliable determination of the instantaneous dose rate (I-DR) delivered in FLASH
radiotherapy treatments is believed to be crucial to assess the so-called FLASH effect in preclinical and
biological studies. At present, no detectors nor real-time procedures are available to do that in ultra
high dose rate (UH-DR) electron beams, typically consisting ofμs pulses characterized by I-DRs of the
order ofMGy/s. A dosimetric system is proposed possibly overcoming the above reported limitation,
based on the recently developed flashDiamond (fD) detector (model 60025, PTW-Freiburg,
Germany).Approach.Adosimetric system is proposed, based on aflashDiamond detector prototype,
properlymodified and adapted for very fast signal transmission. It was used in combinationwith a fast
transimpedance amplifier and a digital oscilloscope to record the temporal traces of the pulses
delivered by an ElectronFlash linac (SIT S.p.A., Italy). The proposed dosimetric systemswas
investigated in terms of the temporal characteristics of its response and the capability tomeasure the
absolute delivered dose and instantaneous dose rate (I-DR). A ‘standard’ flashDiamondwas also
investigated and its response comparedwith the one of the specifically designed prototype.Main
results. Temporal traces recorded in several UH-DR irradiation conditions showed very good signal to
noise ratios and rise and decay times of the order of a few tens ns, faster than the ones obtained by the
current transformer embedded in the linac head. By analyzing such signals, a calibration coefficient
was derived for the fD prototype and found to be in agreementwithin 1%with the one obtained under
reference 60Co irradiation. I-DRs as high as about 2MGy s−1 were detectedwithout any undesired
saturation effect. Absolute dose per pulse values extracted by integrating the I-DR signals were found
to be linear up to at least 7.13Gy and in very good agreementwith the ones obtained by connecting the
fD to aUNIDOS electrometer (PTW-Freiburg, Germany). A good short term reproducibility of the
linac output was observed, characterized by a pulse-to-pulse variation coefficient of 0.9%.Negligible
differences were observedwhen replacing the fD prototypewith a standard one, with the only
exception of a somewhat slower response time for the latter detector type. Significance.The proposed
fD-based systemwas demonstrated to be a suitable tool for a thorough characterization ofUH-DR
beams, providing accurate and reliable time resolved I-DRmeasurements fromwhich absolute dose
values can be straightforwardly derived.
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1. Introduction

An innovative radiotherapymodality, so-called FLASH radiotherapy (FLASH-RT), is being recently investigated
bymany research teams, based on ultra high dose rate (UH-DR) proton, ion or electron beam irradiations
(Favaudon et al 2014,Montay-Gruel et al 2017, Schüler et al 2017,Durante et al 2018, Jaccard et al 2018,
Patriarca et al 2018, Bourhis et al 2019, Lansonneur et al 2019, Vozenin et al 2019a and 2019b, deKruijff 2020,Di
Martino et al 2020, Esplen et al 2020,Hendry 2020, Schüller et al 2020,Wilson et al 2020, Faillace et al 2021, Lin
et al 2021,Marcu et al 2021,Moeckli et al 2021). It was reported that a beneficial ‘FLASH effect’ is obtained in
such conditions, in terms of sparing of healthy tissues and organs, while preserving an equivalent tumor control
as compared to conventional RT.However, the FLASH effectmechanism is still far frombeing fully understood.
Besides, the lack of detailed information on irradiation protocols, often results in possible differences in the
delivered treatments which are difficult to ascertain (Montay-Gruel et al 2019, Vozenin et al 2019a). Recently
Vozenin et al 2020 recommended that extreme care is takenwhen designing and realizing experiments aimed at
studying the FLASH effect. All the relevant variablesmust be properly addressed and a thorough
characterization of the physical parameters of the usedUH-DRbeams ismandatory. This obviously holds true
for all the standard dosimetric quantities also involved in conventional radiotherapy treatments and, evenmore
so, for the onewhich has been reported to be crucial for obtaining the FLASH effect, i.e. the dose rate (DR).
CharacterizingUH-DRbeams for FLASH-RT applications is challenging due to the extreme beamproperties in
such conditions, especially when pulsedUH-DRbeams are involved, leading to very high instantaneousDR (I-
DR) values. As an example, I-DRs as high as fewMGy/s are typically achievedwhen using electron beam linacs,
with pulse duration in theμs range. In addition, in contrast to conventional RT, the dose of a typical fraction in
FLASH-RT is appliedwith a few pulses, in extreme cases only one. Besides, some accelerators used to study the
FLASH effectmay exhibit a ramp-up behavior (Ashraf et al 2022). Thus, the exact knowledge of the pulse shape
and the pulse-to-pulse variation is particularly relevant. This requiresmeasurement systems that canworkwith
single-pulse resolution.

The validation of amonitoring system for preclinical studies using suchUH-DRbeamswas recently
reported inGonçalves Jorge et al (2022) andOesterle et al (2021), involving a current transformer (model ACCT,
Bergoz Instrumentation, France) positioned at the exit of anOriatron eRT6 linac (PMB-Alcen, France) and a
Mobetron (IntraOp, Sunnyvale, CA,USA) respectively. TheACCT allowed for recording the temporal traces of
the delivered pulses, and thus the evaluation of several physical parameters characterizing the beam itself. It also
allows for an indirect determination of several dosimetric quantities relevant for preclinical studies. However,
this process relies on the specific dosimetric calibration of all the delivered beams, which are known to depend
onmany irradiation parameters. Indeed, inGonçalves Jorge et al (2022) it is shown that the conversion factor
obtained for the ACCT calibration in terms of delivered dose depends, for example, on the pulse duration, thus
rendering the calibration procedure relatively tricky and linac-dependent.

A comprehensive and reliable characterization ofUH-DRbeams calls for the availability of a dosimetric
system capable ofmatching stringent requirements, such as: response linearity up to very high I-DRs, sub-μs
response time and high radiation hardness. All of the commercially available active real-time dosimeters suffer
fromwell documented undesired response nonlinearities and saturation effects (Jaccard et al 2017, Petersson
et al 2017, Gonçalves Jorge et al 2019, Ashraf et al 2020,DiMartino et al 2020, Esplen et al 2020,McManus et al
2020, Vignati et al 2020, Kranzer et al 2021).

Recently, our research group developed the flashDiamond detector (fD) in cooperationwith PTW-Freiburg,
specifically designed forUH-DRbeamdosimetry (Kranzer et al 2022,Marinelli et al 2022, VeronaRinati et al
2022). Its responsewas demonstrated to fulfill the requirements forUH-DRbeamdosimetry, allowing for the
commissioning of ElectronFlash linacs (SIT S.p.A., Italy,).

In this work, we propose aflashDiamond based dosimetric system, intended for a thorough and reliable
characterization of the temporal structure ofUH-DRbeams aswell as the experimental determination of the
I-DR. The possibility to derive dosimetric quantities from the recorded time resolved signals was also
investigated.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1.Dosimetric system
The dosimetric system investigated in the present work is based on the flashDiamond detector (type 60025,
PTW-Freiburg, Germany). Two fD detectors were used, one of them (fD prototype in the following) properly
modified in order to tune its performance for fast signal applications.More specifically, the standard PTW
triaxial cable and plug designed for lownoise charge/dosemeasurements were replaced by a coaxial RG223/U
cable and related plug intended for transmission of fast signals. The diamond chip and housing of the fD
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prototypewere left unchanged and nominally identical to the ones of the standard fD also used in this study. The
calibration coefficients in terms of absorbed dose towater of both fDdetectors weremeasured under 60Co
irradiation and reference conditions (source surface distance 100 cm,field size 10 cm× 10 cm, point of
measurement on the central axis in 5 cmdepth inwater) at the PTW-Freiburg secondary standard laboratory.
Theywere found to be 0.465 nCGy−1 and 0.409 nCGy−1 for the fD prototype and the standard fD respectively.
Such difference in calibration factors, typically observed inmicroDiamonds andflashDiamonds, is primarily
due to randomfluctuations in the thickness of the detector active volumes, resulting from the diamond chemical
vapour deposition process.

Time resolved signals were recorded by connecting the fD detectors to a variable gain transimpedance
amplifier (modelDHPCA-100, FEMTOMesstechnikGmbH,Germany) and anUSB digital oscilloscope board
(model 5444D, Pico Technology Ltd, UK). The electronic chain obtained by the combination of these two
instruments will be referred to as FEMTO+Pico in the following.

2.2. Irradiation setup and experiments
The investigated detectors were irradiated by an ElectronFlash linac (SIT S.p.A. Italy, DiMartino et al (2020),
Faillace et al (2021)), equippedwith a triode electron gun that allows varying the beam current, and thus the dose
per pulse (DPP) and the I-DR,while keeping unchanged all the other physical parameters of the beam. The linac
is providedwith amonitoring systemdesigned according to the IEC 60601-2-1 standard prescriptions. It
consists of two current transformers (model ACCT, Bergoz Instrumentation, France)measuring the beam
current and characterized by a resolution lower than 1.5 μA rms, and a Bandwidth from3 Hz to 1 MHz (Oesterle
et al 2021, Gonçalves Jorge et al 2022). TheACCT signals are integrated and properly converted inmonitor units.

The irradiation experiments were performed by using 9MeVpulsed electron beams, delivered by a 30mm in
diameter cylindrical applicator, at a source to surface distance of 110 cm as shown infigure 1. The detectors were
positioned in a polymethylmethacrylate cylindrical phantom120mm in diameter, with 12mmplastic water
build-up slabs placed in between the applicator and the phantom (seefigure 1(b)), approximately corresponding
to the point ofmaximun dose, dmax .

Two sets ofmeasurements were performed to assess the capability of the proposed system to characterize the
electron beam, both from the temporal evolution and dosimetric point of view. Atfirst, a systematic
investigationwas performed by irradiating the detector at themaximumbeam current and systematically
varying the pulse duration from approximately 0.7 to 4.0 μs. Afterwards, the beam current was changed instead,
while keeping constant the pulse duration at 4.0μs, so to span thewhole range ofDPP and I-DR values available
with the 30mmapplicator. In particular, nine different DPP valueswere used, ranging from0.24 to 7.13Gy as
derived during a previously performed linac commissioning bymeans of alanine pellets and gafchromic films
(Marrale et al 2022). In both cases, a sequence of ten pulses at 5Hz pulse repetition frequencywas used for each
irradiation step, resulting in an overall delivered dosewhich is ten times theDPP.

The temporal oscilloscope traces were recordedwith the FEMTOamplifier set to a gain of 103 V A−1 and a
bandwidth of 10MHz. The signal from theACCTwas simultaneously recorded by the PICOdigital oscilloscope
aswell. All the above irradiation experiments were repeated by connecting the fDs to aUNIDOSWebline
electrometer set in chargemode acquisition. The electrometer was equippedwith an external capacitance box
provided by PTW in order to prevent nonlinearities in its readings acquired in ultra high dose per pulse (UH-
DPP) conditions (Marinelli et al 2022).

In order to compare the data from the two acquisition setups (FEMTO+Pico andUNIDOS), the charge per
pulse values (QPP) from the FEMTO+Pico chainwere calculated by integrating the current traces recorded by
the oscilloscope.More specifically, theQPP value corresponding to each irradiation stepwas determined as the
average of the integrals calculated from each one of the ten current traces.When using theUNIDOS in charge
mode acquisition instead, theQPP values were obtained by simply dividing by ten the total chargemeasured
during each irradiation step.

Finally, in order to verify the beam stability and evaluate the pulse-to-pulse DPP variation, three irradiation
sequences, 50 pulses each, were delivered to the fD prototype at themaximumbeam current andwith a 2.4μs
pulse duration.

3. Results and discussion

The time resolved response of the fD prototype and the ACCTmeasured during the described two sets of
measurements, i.e. pulse duration scan andDPP scan, are reported infigure 2. In the y-axis of the upper plots,
the currentmeasured by the fD is reported, as obtained by dividing the recorded signal expressed in volts by the
nominal gain of the FEMTOamplifier, i.e. 103V A−1. Also, it is worthmentioning that in all plots reported in
figure 2 one single pulse is shownout of the ten recorded in each irradiation step, so to improve their readability.
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Figure 1. (a) Irradiation setup used the CPRF linac facility and (b) enlarged view showing inmore detail (1) the linac applicator, (2) the
plastic water slabs, (3) the PMMAcylindrical phantom and (4) the fD prototype.

Figure 2.Temporal traces recorded by the fDprototype (upper plots) and theACCT (lower plots)during the pulse duration scan (left-
hand side) andDPP scan (right-hand side).
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The traces reported in the upper and lower plots for each specific irradiation conditionwere simultaneously
acquired by the two systems. Theywere found to be comparable from the qualitative point of view.However,
some differences can be appreciated: (i) amuch larger pick-up noise is observed in the case of theACCT
temporal trace, so that amuch better signal to noise ratio is observed in the case of the fD detector (SNR= 500);
(ii) a somewhat different shape is noticeable between the two signals in the beam-on time interval and (iii) a non-
negligible tail is present in the ACCT signal after the beam switch-off, more evident infigure 2(b)), which is not
detected by the fD prototype. Such differencesmight be due to the different positions of the two devices in the
beam.More specifically, theACCTmeasures the current from all electrons in air, whereas the fDmeasures all
the electrons including the scattered ones. The beam energy spectra in those two points ofmeasurement are
most probably different and consist of energy contributions whose time evolutionsmay differ significantly. In
addition, the two signals originate by two completely different physical detectionmechanisms and electronic
conversion procedures so that some differences are to be expected.

Rise and decay times of the recorded signals were evaluated, by using the 20%–80%criterium, so to exclude
the abovementioned tail affecting the ACCT signal. As a general comment, the rise and decay timesmeasured in
all pulses by each detector are found to be highly reproducible and independent fromboth the pulse duration
and theDPP. The values obtained by the fD prototype are always faster than the onesmeasured by theACCT. In
particular, themeasured rise and decay timeswere 127 and 61 ns for the fD and 141 and 87 ns for the ACCT,with
an uncertainty of 5 ns. Pulse durations are summarized in table 1, as derived from the full width at half
maximum (FWHM) and thewidth at 20%of the pulse height of the temporal traces reported infigures 2(a) and
(b). Consistent values were obtained by the two systems in the case of the FWHMevaluation, themaximum
observed difference being of about 10 ns. As for thewidth at 20%of the pulse height, systematically higher values
(about 20 ns)weremeasured by the ACCT. This is fully consistent with the abovementioned differences in rise
and decay times of the two systems. Thesefindings, clearly demonstrate the suitability of the proposed fD-based
acquisition system for an accurate determination of the pulse duration ofUH-DPP electron beams.

That said, extracting some dosimetric features of theUH-DRbeamby the proposed system is
straightforward.More specifically, the charge per pulse values (QPP)were first evaluated by integrating the
current traces recorded by the fD during both theDPP and the pulse duration scans reported infigure 2. The
obtained values were then comparedwith the chargemeasurements acquired in the very same nominal
irradiation conditions by connecting the fD to theUNIDOS electrometer. The results are summarized in
figure 3, where the FEMTO+PicoQPP is reported as a function of theUNIDOSQPP, together with the linear
bestfit to the experimental data.

An overall uncertainty of 3%was estimated by taking into account the electronic noise contribution, the
uncertainty related to theDPPmeasurements performed during the beam commissioning by using alanine
pellets and gafchromic films, and the repeatability of the linac beamoutput.

All theQPP values, nomatter whether theywere acquired during theDPPor pulse duration scan, exhibit a
linear behaviour, thus indicating an overall reproducibility of theQPP evaluation procedure. The slope of the
linear bestfit is (0.993± 0.003). It should be pointed out that the FEMTO+Pico electronic chainwas not
calibrated in advance andno correctionwas applied to take into account possible offsets. Despite that, a very
small deviation of 0.7% fromunity is observed for the slope of the bestfit, demonstrating that theQPPs
measured by the FEMTO+Pico system are fully consistent with the ones from the conventional electrometer
operated in charge integratingmode.

In order to validate the proposed fD-based system for absolute dosemeasurements, and thus for absolute
I-DRmeasurements, theQPP values derived from theDPP scan dataset were reported as a function of the

Table 1.Nominal pulse durations compared to the ones derived from the
ACCT and the fD prototype temporal traces, by evaluating the FWHM
and thewidth at 20%of the pulse height.

FWHM (μs) Width at 20% (μs)

Nominal ACCT fDprototype ACCT fDprototype

0.5 0.65 0.65 0.76 0.74

1.0 1.07 1.07 1.19 1.16

1.5 1.47 1.48 1.59 1.57

2.0 1.90 1.90 2.02 2.00

2.5 2.34 2.34 2.46 2.43

3.0 2.76 2.76 2.87 2.85

3.5 3.08 3.09 3.20 3.18

4.0 3.59 3.59 3.70 3.68

4.5 4.00 4.00 4.12 4.09
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deliveredDPPs. The results are shown infigure 4, for both the FEMTO+Pico andUNIDOS acquisitions,
togetherwith the two almost perfectly superimposed linear bestfits. A linear behaviour is confirmed in the
whole investigatedDPP range. The calibration coefficients estimated by the slopes of the linear bestfits were
found to be identical within the statistical experimental error, their values being (0.470± 0.003) nCGy−1 for the
FEMTO+Pico system and (0.471± 0.001)nCGy−1 for theUNIDOS acquisition. A deviation of about 1% is also
observedwith respect to the (0.465± 0.001)nCGy−1 valuemeasured at the PTWsecondary standard
laboratory. This is indeed a good agreement if one takes into account that a 60Co irradiation in a 10× 10 cm2

squarefield is being comparedwith a 9MeV electron beam irradiation in afield of 3 cm in diameter. Similar
results have been reported byVerona Rinati et al (2022), when comparing the fD response in 60Co, conventional
electron beam and FLASH electron beam irradiation. This is also consistent withwhat observed in experimental
and theoretical studies (DiVenanzio et al 2015 and Pimpinella et al 2015) on themicroDiamond detector, whose
design andworking principle are similar to the ones of the fD.

The above results clearly demonstrate the suitability of the proposed fD-based acquisition system forUH-
DR absolute dose and I-DRdetermination. As for the latter dosimetric quantity, three examples are shown in
figure 5, inwhich the I-DR traces from the fD detector and the corresponding ACCT signal are reported for three

Figure 3.Comparison between theQPP values calculated by integrating the temporal traces acquired by the FEMTO+Pico dosimetric
systemwith the onesmeasured by theUNIDOS electrometer. The linear bestfit to the experimental data is also shown (red line).

Figure 4. fD prototype response evaluated by using both theUNIDOS (red open circles) and the FEMTO+Pico (black tringles)
acquisition setups as a function of theDPP. The two linear bestfits to the experimental data are also shown.
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different pulses. TheACCT signals were rescaled in order tomake the comparison between the two signalsmore
straightforward. From top to bottom: (i) a typical pulse shape; (ii) a temporal trace inwhich an occasional
superimposed structure is present and (iii) a disrupted pulse, causing an abrupt interruption of the beam
delivery.

Afirst comment is that I-DR values as high as about 2MGy s−1 are easily detected by the FEMTO+Pico
acquisition system.

Besides, a number of features are confirmed by this comparison: (i) there is a qualitative agreement between
the fD andACCTpulse shapes; (ii) amuch better signal to noise ratio is observed in the fD traces; (iii) the fD
response rise and decay times are again faster than the ACCTones; (iv) occasional superimposed structures are
always detected by both systems, and the related dose (about 45mGy infigure 5(b)) can be evaluated by the fD
trace. As for the disrupted pulse reported infigure 5(c), the two signals differ significantly, and a dosewas
delivered, which can be precisely evaluated by analyzing the fD trace. This is not feasible by using at the ACCT
trace instead (red curve infigure 5(c)), being the ACCT signal completely saturated at the beginning of the
disrupted pulse temporal trace and due to noticeable signal artifacts,most probably ascribed to electromagnetic
interference effects. Nonetheless, it is worth to point out that the use of a beammonitor system such as the
ACCT is of crucial importance here, allowing for a real time beam control, being the fD based systemnot
intended for in vivomeasurements. Also, it should bementioned that beam structures as the one reported in
figure 5(b)were frequently observed during irradiation, while, on the contrary, abrupt terminations (figure 5(c))
rarely occur.

The short term stability of the linac output aswell as the reproducibility of the deliveredDPPswere verified
by irradiating the investigated detector by three sequences, 50 pulses each. The results are summarized in
figure 6, where the ratio between theDDP and the averageDPP evaluated over thewhole set of data acquired
during the three sequences is reported. A good reproducibility was observed, with a 0.8%maximumdifference
among the three averageDDPs derived from each sequence. In addition, an overall pulse-to-pulse variationwith
a standard deviation of about 0.9%was derived.

Finally, all themeasurements reported so farwere repeated by using the fDdetector, with a standard PTW
triaxial cable andTNCplug. Very similar results were observed in all cases, and,more specifically, in terms of
dose andDRdeterminations. The only exception consists in slightly slower rise and decay times observedwhen
using the standard fD. This can be quantitatively appreciated infigure 7, inwhich a comparison between two
pulses acquired by the FEMTO+Pico chain connectedwith the fD prototype (black curve) and the fD (red

Figure 5.Three different pulse acquisitions are shown: (a) a ‘standard’ pulse; (b) a pulse inwhich a superimposed structure is recorded
by both the fD system and the ACCT and (c) a ‘disrupted’ pulse inwhich evident differences are observed between the signals recorded
by the two systems.
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curve) is shown. The two signals were recorded in two different irradiation steps delivered in nominally identical
conditions.More specifically, nearly identical FWHMvalues aremeasured by the two fDs, while the rise and
decay timeswere found to be 127 and 61 ns for the prototype and 148 and 151 ns for the standard fD. Such
somewhat slower response was confirmed by testing threemore standard fDs, exhibiting very similar behaviour.
This effect is believed to be due to the triaxial cable and plug, specifically designed for extremely lownoise
current/chargemeasurements and not for very fast signal transmission.However, despite that, the differences
observed between the FWHMvalues obtained by the two fDdetectors during a pulse duration scan are again
approximately 10 ns only. As a consequence, the observed differencesmight be of some relevancewhen
investigating in detail the temporal evolution ofmuch faster pulses, but are indeed negligible forμs pulses such
as the ones investigated in the present work.

Figure 6.Ratio between theDDP and the averageDPP evaluated over the whole set of data acquired duringthree irradiation
sequences. The beam stability, the reproducibility and the pulse-to-pulse variation can be appreciated.

Figure 7.Comparison between the I-DR temporal traces acquired by using the fD prototype (black curve) and the standard fD (red
curve) in nominally identical irradiation conditions (see text).
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4. Conclusions

Adiamond based dosimetric systemwas investigated aimed at characterizingUH-DR radiotherapy electron
beams. The proposed detector allows for recording temporal traces of the delivered I-DR,with very good signal
to noise ratios and a time resolution of the order of few tens ns, fromwhich detailed and reliable dosimetric
features can be extracted. The calibration coefficient for the fDprototype evaluated underUH-DR electron
beamswas found to be in agreement within 1%with the one obtained under reference 60Co irradiation. A linear
detector responsewas observed up to I-DR values of at least 2MGy s−1, without any undesired saturation effect.
The absolute dose values evaluated by integrating the I-DR signals are in very good agreementwith the ones
obtained by using a standardUNIDOS electrometer, set in chargemode acquisition. A good short term
reproducibility of the linac outputwas observed, characterized by a pulse-to-pulse variationwith a 0.9%
standard deviation. The results obtainedwhen using the fD prototypewere comparedwith the ones from a
standard fDdetector. Very similar results were observed, with the only exception of a slightly slower response
time for the standard fD.

The above results clearly demonstrate that the investigated fD-based system is a suitable tool for
characterizingUH-DRbeams, allowing for accurate and reliable time resolved I-DRmeasurements, fromwhich
absolute dose determinations can be easily derived.
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